Pick Up Per Person
Bulk Catering Pick Up Only

Pork Shoulder
Bar-B-Q Beans
Cole Slaw
Sauce
Buns
Includes plates, napkins, and forks

$9.75 per person - 10 or More
If you prefer Texas Toast instead of Buns, it will be $10.00 per person.

*We reserve the right to change our prices depending on the market.

The Bar-B-Q Shop
Home of the Dancing Pigs Bar-B-Q Sauce and Seasoning
Formerly “Brady & Lil’s”

Originators of Bar-B-Q Spaghetti and The Texas Toast Bar-B-Q Sandwich
Voted #1 Ribs in America by the Food Network
Serving the Same Recipe For Over 50 Years
“Our Pork Bar-B-Q And Beef Bar-B-Q Are Cooked On A Real Bar-B-Q Pit, And our Mild And Hot Sauces Are Made From Scratch!”
From The Owner, Frank Vernon

BEST IN MEMPHIS
Old Fashioned Bar-B-Q
1782 Madison Avenue • Memphis, TN
901-272-1277

Twitter: @BarBQShop
Instagram: thebarbqshop
www.dancingpigs.com
www.thebar-b-qshop.com
www.facebook.com/TheBarBQShop
wifi code: dancingpigs

*We reserve the right to change our prices depending on the market.
Starters

Cheese Plates

- Bar-B-Q Beef Bologna, Cheese, Crackers, Peppers: 12.49
- Kielbasa Polish Sausage, Cheese, Crackers, Peppers: 12.49
- Combo Bar-B-Q Bologna, Polish Sausage, Cheese, Crackers, Peppers: 20.99
- Chicken Tender Basket w/ Honey Mustard Sauce: 11.99
- Fried Mozzarella Cheese Sticks: 11.99
- Chicken Drumsticks w/ Bleu Cheese (Hot, Mild or Seasoned): 15.99

Salads

- Seasoned French Fries: 5.25 to 6.50
- Bar-B-Q Beans: 3.49
- Side Orders Child’s Plate: 3.99
- Regular Bar-B-Q Beef Salad: 6.99
- Breast of Chicken Salad: 12.99
- House Salad: 6.99

Sandwiches

- For LITE Eaters ... Choose One of Our Green, Crispy Salads
- Regular Bar-B-Q Pork: 6.99
- Regular Bar-B-Q Beef: 9.49
- Kielbasa Polish Sausage: 9.49
- Large Bar-B-Q Pork: 8.99
- Large Bar-B-Q Beef: 10.99
- Bar-B-Q Veggie Burger: 9.99
- Bar-B-Q Black Bean Burger: 9.99
- Smoked Turkey Salad: 12.99
- Chicken Tender Salad: 12.99
- Served With Your Choice of Bread: Our Famous Texas Toast or Bun

Sandwich Plates

A Hearty Meal ... Includes Your Choice of Two: Bar-B-Q Beans, Slaw, Potato Salad or French Fries Served With Your Choice of Bread: Our Famous Texas Toast or Bun

Beverages

- Soft Drinks: 2.79
- Tea: 2.79
- Coffee: 2.79

Desserts

- New York Style Cheesecake: 5.99
- Banana Pudding Cheesecake: 5.49
- Chocolate Silk Pie: 5.99
- Dessert for the Day: (Depends on the dessert)

Special Additions

- For Pulled Pork or Sliced Beef Add 25¢
- For Under 10 Years of Age and Eat-In Only

Sandwich Plates

Regular Bar-B-Q Pork: 6.99
Regular Bar-B-Q Beef: 9.49
Kielbasa Polish Sausage: 9.49
Bar-B-Q Beef Bologna: 15.99
Smoked Turkey Salad Plate: 17.49

Side Orders

- Dancing Pigs T-Shirts, Sauce & Seasoning: 3.99
- Carry Out Orders Welcome. May we cater for you? Thank You and Come Again.
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